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The Oracle
A newsletter from the Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society
Darts Hill Garden Park is located on 16 th Avenue, at 170th Street, Surrey, B.C. Accessible by pre-booked tours only. Call 604-501-5050 for your tour.

Make the Most of Your Membership
When you join or renew your membership in the Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society, your membership fee
helps the Society to plan and put on our Members‟ Day activities, fund special projects within the garden such as our
species conservation efforts, as well as fund numerous other efforts within the garden. You benefit as a member by
being able to come to the garden on Members‟ Days, receiving discounts from neighboring garden centres, and having
first crack at the plants propagated from within the garden at our frequent plant sales.
The Society is a group rich with members possessing many talents and interests. If you are reading this newsletter, you
belong to this special family. Maybe you have been a member for many years and have reaped the benefits of new
friendships and enriching experiences at the garden. If you are a relatively new member, you may not even be aware of
the many opportunities to take part in garden activities that will enhance the value of your membership. For all
members, there are many ways in which you can contribute to the garden by becoming active in our volunteer programs
or lending your talents to a special project at the garden. Even if you have long been active as a guide or in propagation,
you may want to shift focus at some point and become involved in some of our new initiatives.
I have found that being involved in garden activities, such as planning the annual Arts at Darts evening, is one of the
most rewarding benefits of my own membership. I have made new friends and gotten to know so many interesting
people. I truly enjoy crossing paths with Society members at various gardening events around South Surrey as well as
running into a friendly face on a walk down at Crescent Beach.

At the garden, I love taking a walk with one of the guides as we prepare for our Members‟ or Open House day. I
always learn something new or see something that I had not noticed before. As Chair of the Society, I enjoy the
privilege of hearing about what all of our subgroups are doing and can poke my nose into the propagation area once in
awhile to see what new plants will be available at our next sale.
This past Spring, I found myself involved in so many activities at the garden, that I felt that I almost lived there! And
the best part, was that every week, the garden changed dramatically with new flowers blooming and others budding or
fading. Seeing the garden like this is only an experience you can have by becoming involved in one of the many
ongoing garden projects.
So, I encourage you to seek out some of the opportunities to become involved in your Society and get to know “your
family” here at the garden. Start small and help out with our Meet & Greet area for a couple hours on Open House days
or jump right in and join up with our very active, busy, and vivacious propagating team. I am certain that you will enjoy
getting to know other members, seeing more of the garden, and you will surely pick up a garden tip or two that you can
use in your own garden.
I look forward to seeing you in the garden soon!
Cheers,
Linda Stanley Wilson, Ph.D.
Chair, Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society

Membership Page
Autumn at Darts Hill Garden
September is a spectacular time of year to view our “seasonal collection” of tender plants in beds 46A
and B. The hydrangeas will also be in full bloom and the perennial border will offer a final blast of color.
The deciduous trees and shrubs are the stars of the garden in October with their fiery tones of orange, red
and gold. In November, our unique collection of conifers is outstanding.
Members’ Days
11 am to 3 pm
Our knowledgeable Guides offer seasonal tours at 1 pm. You‟re always welcome to invite guests to join
you for a stroll in the garden. If you need additional guest passes they can be purchased at the garden
for $5.
September 20
Plant Sale
11 am: Walk and Click with the Crescent Beach Photography Club . See Darts Hill Garden through the
eyes of a photographer as you gain some insights into capturing the beauty of the Fall garden.
October 18
11 am: Bird walk with Lynn Pollard. Bring your binoculars and
check out the birds that call the garden home.
November 15
11 am: Horticultural Tour. Graham Laine, Francisca Darts‟
gardener for the life estate section of Darts Hill Garden, will
take you on an exploration of the garden‟s treasures.
Looking for Gift Ideas?
Share the joys of Darts Hill Garden with your friends and family!

In flight fueling - photo by Dave Terpening

Memberships
Benefits include year round garden visits with guided tours and discounts at garden centres.
Guest Passes
Make a great introduction to the garden‟s amazing variety of plants. Available for $5 on Members‟ Days.
Memberships Help Keep the Garden Growing
Memberships can be purchased and renewed by downloading a membership form from our website
www.dartshill.ca or at the garden on Members‟ Days. If your contact information has not changed you
can simply mail a cheque to: The Darts Hill Society, c/o 1707 Ocean Park Road, Surrey, B.C. V4A 1M1
with your membership number noted in the memo box.
Membership fees: Individual $20, Couple $25, Family $35
Personal Tours
Enjoy a 2-hour garden exploration tailored to the interests of your group. These can be arranged for five
or more people by calling 604 501-5050 ($5 per person).

Membership Page

cont‟d…

Has Your Membership Lapsed Within the Past 6 Months?
Come to the garden and renew your membership at our September or October Members Day and receive
three free plants. Our propagation group has put aside some special plants just for members who renew
their membership. Renew early and receive these same gifts!
Members’ Day Contest
I hope you discovered many of the gardens “jewels” in your quest to find our mystery plant.
June
We were named in honor of the creators of this garden.
Our Latin name is derived from Greek and translates to
“rose tree” although we are members of the Ericaceae
family. Our large showy flowers and evergreen leaves
make us a popular garden shrub. Have a rest in our
“sitting room” and admire the wonderful garden created
by our namesakes.
Rhododendron Francisca and Edwin Bed 50
R. Francisca Darts

Update: Graham Laine is in the process of submitting an
application to register these rhododendrons with the
American Rhododendron Society. Both are growing well
and starting to fill out from the base with the layering that
was done. Check out the move to their present location in
the Winter Oracle 2006/2007.
R. Edwin Darts

July
I‟ve traveled from my native home of Tibet and China where
I thrive in the semi-shade on the edge of the forest. I am
considered to be one of the 50 fundamental herbs in Chinese
medicine. My specific epithet is in reference to my use as a
febrifuge, as I am used to reduce fever. I belong to the
hydrangea family and share the same love of acid soil to keep
my blue flowers looking their best. I produce metallic blue
berries in the fall and will keep my evergreen leaves if
temperatures don‟t dip below 20-25 degrees F.
Dichroa febrifuga Bed 46

Flower and
berries
of Dichroa
febrifuga

July Walk and Click – with the Surrey Photography Club
Photos provided by the Surrey Photography Club
(www.surreyphotographyclub.ca)

Darts Hill Garden - sit down and feel the
story - photo by Janusz Leszczynski

Photo by Dave Terpening

Photos by Jim Gunson

AND NOW FOR A SOMETHING VERY SPECIAL!
The following few pages are from Graham Laine, who provided a
tour for the guides this summer. His invaluable knowledge of the
plant life in the garden provides excellent material for the guides to
include in their tours.
This narrative follows his tour . May I suggest you bring these few
pages and map with you next time you are in the garden.

Photos taken by: Karen O'Mara

MY GARDEN TOUR WITH THE GUIDE GROUP ON JULY 21st,
By Graham Laine.
Firstly, a thank you to all the guides who came out for the tour, which made it a very enjoyable
evening for me.
The main theme for the tour was trees in the garden, with a focus on many of the original plantings and
some rare and unusual specimens. Except for the very earliest plantings I was able to put a planting
date on many of the trees by researching Francisca's card files.
Starting in the 'Meet and Greet" area one of the first trees to draw visitors attention is the large
Cryptomeria japonica „Cristata', in the S.W. corner of Bed #8, with its unusual flattened (fasciated)
foliage growths. Planted - 1976. Close by in Bed #13 is the (Big Leaf) Magnolia macrophylla from
the S.E. United States. P - 1969. Now over 40' tall this is a very fine specimen for our area. The large
(up to 10") creamy white flowers are few in number and higher up in our tree due to the rhododendron
plantings beneath.
Close by in the same bed is the Japanese snowbell tree, Styrax japonica, planted around 1970. Other
older specimens in the garden can be found below the drive to the house midway along Bed #25 and
beside the steps to the S.E. of the house. These trees produce numerous seedlings where the seeds
fall. Unlike Malus hupehensis (grown from seed by Francisca and planted in 1970) across the pond in
Bed #20 where birds (usually robins) will eat the tiny crab apples and deposit seeds throughout the
garden where they will occasionally germinate.
The plant in the centre at the south end of Bed #8 is a garden seedling of this tree. Known commonly
as the Tea crab apple this tree along with it's twin in Bed #19 produce masses of fragrant white flowers
in late Spring. Close by at the lower end of the pond and benefitting by the very damp ground
conditions is Taxodium distichum from the S.E. U.S. The swamp or bald Cypress produce the above
ground root formations commonly known as 'knees'. These 'knees' are very fragile and flake easily
when disturbed, hence the protective low fence.
To the north in Bed#8 on the edge of the bush are many mature early plantings which I am guessing at
early 60's. These include: Sequoiadendron giganteum (wellingtonia) or California 'Big Tree', Ulmus
parvifolia (the Chinese elm), storm damaged and heavily pruned five or six years ago. Magnolia
campbellii subsp. mollicomata; The Giant Himalayan ' Pink Tulip tree'. Acer saccharinum (silver
maple), and Sequoia sempervirens, the coast or California redwood.
On our way along the 'Gunnera Walk' we passed by the remaining 3 mature common walnuts, Juglans
regia. Of the original 6 trees, 3 were cut down to open up the heavy canopy for plants growing
beneath. Behind the Gunnera clump in Bed #11 is the first of 4 large Cedrus. Planted as anchor trees
in 1968 and 1969 in a line through Beds #11, 19, 18, 17. These are in order: Cedrus atlantica
'glauca'; the blue cedar. Cedrus libani; Cedar of Lebanon. Cedrus deodara; the Deodar cedar from
the western himalayas and Cedrus atlantica; the atlas cedar from the Atlas mountains of North Africa.
At the far west point of Bed #19 is the magnificent specimen of Sequoiadendron giganteum
'pendulum'. At over 60' high it must be one of the tallest of it's kind in the region. Planted - 1966.

Moving west to more open ground we pass by the Spanish/sweet chestnut; Castanea sativa. Planted
in the late 1950's this is one of the many trees in what was the original ornamental garden close to the
house. Of the thousands of fruits produced by this tree, most are not viable and only a handful swell
up to become edible nuts. Having said that, perhaps this hot Summer, if it goes long enough, will
provide for more edible fruit. Another ornamental edible fruit tree close by is Morus alba, the white
mulberry from China, used extensively to feed silk worms on it's leaves.
By far the largest Spruce in the garden is off the S.E. corner of the house near the top of the 'Dairy'
steps.
Picea orientalis P 1957 is about 70' tall and has Wisteria growing throughout.
The most recognizable and well known tree in the garden was next on the walk. The Walnut X
Heritage tree was planted in the mid 50's (my best guess) and was a X developed by a friend of Ed
and Francisca's at the time. Juglans cinerea (Butternut) from eastern North America X Juglans
ailantifolia syn. J. sieboldiana (Japanese Walnut) variety: cordiformis (differing in fruit shape).
Just below at the top of Bed #28 is one of the rarest trees in the garden. The Chinese Swamp
Cypress; Glyptostrobus pensilis. (see the Oracle, Winter 2008). I had some concerns for this tree
following this past severe Winter, but happily the tree leafed out after a late start and needed only a
couple of hours spent lightly pruning out the dead branchlets and twig ends to a height I could safely
reach. Our tree is multi-trunked perhaps due to frost damage when young or being cropped by
Deer. It was planted about 1992 when the large centre beds #'s 28, 29, 31, 32, 33, 34, were
developed.
Further along to the West in Bed #47 is our earliest flowering cherry, Prunus whitcombi and a variety
of Zelkova.
Some of the very earliest plantings are along the driveway and would date from the early to late
50's. These include: Hamamelis japonica mollis and Corylus avellana „Contorta'. This 'corkscrew
hazel' is a fine old specimen especially viewed from below on the gravel path. Growing in the path
below the hazel is a Medlar tree; Mespilus germanica, which had suffered some dieback last year and
was heavily pruned, however, new growth is well on the way from the base. Further to the west is
Parrotia persica. Planted in 1975, this is becoming a good sized tree for its age. At the west end of
the bed is the Ginkgo biloba or Maidenhair tree. Guessing at planting date approx. mid 70's.

To the north of this and above the stone
driveway wall is a Southern beech. (see
photo). This Nothofagus antarctica (a native of
Chile), was bought as a small Bonsai plant in
1966 and Francisca placed it in the perfect
location. In the distance along the north west
property line are three 40' to 50' Incense
cedars. Calocedrus decurrens is native to
Oregon, California and Baja in Mexico.
Cont‟d….

Francisca with the „Giant Bonsai‟ Nothofagus antarctica

Moving back to the centre of the garden we noted several trees that were planted in the early 90's
including: Liriodendron tulipifera (Tulip tree) in Bed #33, Magnolia „Elizabeth‟ in Bed #34, the
double row of Malus sieboldii in Beds #29 and #34, and Nothofagus solanderi var. cliffortioides (N.Z.
Mountain Beech).
Other older trees in the centre garden include Abies pinsapo (Spanish Fir), planted in 1969,
Paulownia tomentosa (Empress Tree), p. - 1968, Juniperus communis „Hibernica‟ (Irish Juniper) p. mid. 60's.

Looking north from the east end of Bed #23 and growing in the centre of Bed #19 is Cercidiphyllum
japonicum (Katsura Tree) p. - 1969. In the same bed on the south side is Liquidambar styraciflua
(Sweet Gum) p. - 1972.
We now walked east on a path Francisca used to call the "Main Drag" when it was a wide grass path
leading all the way from the house to the tractor road which was the eastern boundary of the garden
(except for Bed #1) at that time. In Bed #14 we passed Acer griseum (Paper Bark Maple) p. 1973. To the south in Bed #15b is Magnolia tripetala (Umbrella Tree) from the eastern U.S.. This is
one of many Magnolias planted in the mid. 70's in a row up the west side of the tractor road to the
bottom of the north hill. My favorite Magnolia in this collection happens to be the smallest; M. X
Thompsoniana (M. tripetala X M. virginiana) with its very fragrant flowers low enough to fully
appreciate, and are produced over a long period of the early Summer. p - 1977. At the lower end of
Bed #17 Hamamelis japonica arborea p. - 1974, provides a low spreading canopy of scented flowers
in mid Winter.
Close by at the south end of Bed #30 is another large Conifer - Anchor Tree - Abies nordmanniana
(The Caucasian Fir) was planted in 1969 on what was then the edge of the pasture. A note on the card
file shows Francisca paid $1.00 for this tree. In Bed #16b are Pinus sylvestris (Scots Pine) and
Davidia involucrata (Dove Tree) both planted in the late 60's. The large trees along the fence line of
Bed #35 (east end) were all planted in the mid 60's.
Bed #1 - the arboretum - was planted out from the mid 70's to early 80's and is now quite congested in
places, but still a very interesting mix of trees. These include: Acer rubrum (Red/Canadian Maple),
Quercus kelloggii (California Black Oak), Pinus coulteri (Big Cone Pine) from South California to
New Mexico. At the N.E. tip of the bed is Quercus suber (The Cork Oak) p. - 1976. This tree
suffered major dieback this past cold Winter, but is coming back from the base. The main trunk with
its cork bark is still of interest.
The east garden north of Bed #1 and east of the tractor road was cleared of 'Bush' and laid out in the
late 70's. There are many fine specimen trees in this area of the garden including: Stewartia
pseudocamellia in Bed #2a p. - 1979, Cercidiplyllum japonicum var. magnificum in Bed #3b. Rarer
than the Katsura, this tree has smoother bark and slightly different shaped leaves and is perfectly
placed to fully appreciate the form and canopy. A good place to pause and enjoy the aromatic air
(Burnt Sugar?) when the leaves turn colour in the Fall.
Cont‟d…..

The large evergreen Magnolia, M. grandiflora 'Samuel Sommer' p. - 1978 is in Bed C.1. The Gleditsia
macracantha from China is in Bed #C3.
Cunninghamia lanceolata ( Chinese Fir) grown from a cutting and planted in 1977 is in Bed #5. Also
at the eastern end of this bed is Pseudolaris amabilis (Golden Larch), a monotypic tree from
China. Everyone's favorite, Fagus sylvatica Aspleniifolia (Fern or Cut Leaf Beech) is at the west end
of this bed. This tree was bought in 1970, so was presumably transplanted to Bed #5 some years
later. Two other trees of interest in the area are: Taxodium ascendans „Nutans', a newer addition to
the west end of Bed #7a three years ago, and Thuja occidentalis ohlendorffii (Spaethii) p. 1963. This semi-dwarf conifer was almost hidden among larger shrubs in Bed #18 and suffering as a
result. I moved it out and across the tractor road to Bed #6 several years ago. It took a couple of
years to recover and settle in and is now filling out and looking much better with its combined
juvenille and adult foliage growing together.
Last but not least, on the far eastern boundary is the only remaining native Western Red Cedar in the
Heritage Garden. This mature Thuja plicata separates the ornamental plantings of Darts Hill from the
Firs, Maples and Alders of the native bush.

1970‟s tree

A newly planted tree in the
field below the house is the
golden form of the Dawn
Redwood
Metasequoia
glyptostroboides „Goldrush‟.
Just on the left in the far
distance, camouflaged against
a row of Poplars, is the Dawn
Redwood planted at the top of
the tractor road hill, I'm
guessing around mid-late 70's.

Recently planted
„Goldrush‟

Garden Operations Page
Have you wondered what is keeping the horticulture staff busy in the garden? The following list is just
some of the tasks that are being done on a regular schedule by City staff.
Turfgrass:
• weekly mow
• bi-weekly line trim: under fence line, around
tree trunks, garden beds, tree circles
• summer fertilizer application (irrigated areas
only)
• edge turf around garden beds
• aerate
• over-seed
Perennials
• set-up supports for tall perennials to keep
erect
• deadhead spent flowers
• trim back seasonal growth
• trim new growth off the ground
Shrubs
• prune-out deadwood (3-D‟s)
• trim back seasonal growth
• trim new growth away from pathways
• deadhead spent flowers
• remove overgrown shrubs along paths
• remove dead shrubs
• remove old stumps
• prune-out winter damage
• research new shrubs, select, & plant ***
Trees
• prune-out deadwood (3-D‟s)
• prune to improve lighting condition to
understory plants
• trim back seasonal growth
• remove diseased/dead trees
• dig-out old stumps
• research new trees, select, & plant***

Gravel Paths
• PM resurface uneven paths with new
gravel layer: add, move, rake-out
smooth, plate tamp...
• dramatically reduced the reliance of
using pesticides (used one application
this year): weed control using Dutch
hoes
Wasps & Bees
• monitor & assess for hazards
• low risk location--mark with warning
signs
• high risk location--remove hive
Parking lot
• weeding
• keep in neat appearance
• trim shrubs away for roadway
• general garden maintenance
Soil improvement
• aerate and cultivate garden bed soil
• add organic matter
• dig-in leaf compost
• add commercial soil amender (composted
mulch)

*** see the following page with new
planted inventory.

Garden Operations Page
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DARTSHILL 2009 - PLANT ADDITIONS
Clip the list below and take it along on your next walk through the garden.
Many recent acquisitions are rare and/or unusual. See if you can find some of the most interesting
species on your next visit.

BED:
RHODODENDRON:
Rh. fictolacteum
Rh. rigidum alba
Rh. lanigerum
Rh. zanthocodon
Rh. auriculatum
Rh. keysangaei
Rh. comesteum
Rh. recurvoides Kingdom Ward
Rh. recurvoides Exbury
Rh. rex
Rh. uvarifolium
Rh. arizelum
Rh. montroseanum
Rh. elegantinum
Rh. elegantinum (wide leaf)
Rh. hookeri
Rh. galactinum
Rh. brachycarpum dwarf
Rh. yungingense
Rh. oreotrephes

1
7a
9
C3
1
1
5
C3
5
1
C3
7a
C3
7a
C3
C3
15b
15b
C1
C1

Ginkgo biloba 'Summer Rainbow'
Acer erythranthum WWJ 11698
Cornus kousa 'Wolf Eyes„
Paeonies rockii hybrid
Daphne x mantensiana
Daphne genkwa
Styrax wilsonii
Cornus kousa 'Satomi' (not true to form-mislabelled)
Acer sikkimense
Paeonies mascula subsp. Russoi
Paeonies lactifolia 'Jin Zan Ci Yu'
(The Golden Hairpins)
Paeonies lactifolia 'Lian Tai' (Lotus Seat)
Peaonies lactifolia 'Zhao Yuan Hong'
Paeonies lactifolia 'Yang Fei Chu Yu'
Sageretia sp.
Acacia provissiam
Azara serrata
Cinnamomum parthenoxylon
Cryptomeria japonica 'Sekkan Sugi'
Camellia 'Lady Vansittart'
Wainmannia trichosperma
Metasequoia glyptostroboides
'GOLD RUSH'

BED:
C4
4
36
32
18
18
34
32
C3
19
37
37
37
37
18
18
7a
4
32
1
13
43

Autumn Public Open House and Plant Sale
September 26 and October 24:
10 am to 4 pm.
Admission by donation.
Guided tours at 11:00 am and 1:30 pm.
This is a great time to introduce friends and family to the beauty of Darts Hill Garden.

PROPAGATION COMMITTEE -

by Nancy Armstrong (604-538-7551 or nca-1@telus.net)

On September 1 we started our Fall season with a well-attended business/social ... quick business then
lots of laughs, camaraderie and getting better acquainted. We moved the venue to Graham Laine's lovely
house and garden as there were so many attending the available parking in my complex would have been
overwhelmed. We now have 30 members and considering our "work load" we would like to have many
more. Even if you've not done any propagation before but think you'd enjoy it call or email me, or better
yet stop by at the next Members Day and talk about how you can fit into our great group. You could even
come up and take a tour of our work area and see the plunge bed. Our last work session we potted on,
moved to the plunge bed and watered 267 campanula seedlings, 10 pussy willows and 10 Pawlonias and
all this in 2 hours with a crew of only 4. Wouldn't you like to be a part of this rewarding work?
Over the summer we tried something new. We have raised 11 varieties of perennials from seed and found
it challenging without access as yet to a greenhouse. One flat of 72 seedlings multiplies into FOUR flats
when they are potted on into 4" pots and we found that we have very quickly come close to filling up our
existing plunge bed. Graham has been expanding it and with our new sprinkler system in place we will
continue to add ever more varieties for our Plant Sales. Because of our success with these new plants we
have a great offer for your friends and neighbours.
We had some of them on sale at the July Members Day and sales of them were brisk. So now we would
like you to encourage your friends and neighbours to join the society, letting them know they could not
choose a better time to do it. At the autumn Members Days and Open Houses we will be offering NEW
members the bonus of picking THREE different perennials from our new stock as an immediate benefit
of belonging to our wonderful garden society.

Photo taken early July – what a wonderful day with so many
helping hands.

Sharon Lawson, Jim Gunson (newest member of the TEAM)
and Pam Yokome

PROPAGATION COMMITTEE cont‟d….
We are delighted to report that we more than reached our sales goal of $5,000 at the July sale. Our
year total is now $5,139.20. Expenses are kept low by using recycled pots and we thank all of you
who have donated them. If you would like us to recycle your pots we are wanting only SQUARE
POTS 4" or larger. Using only square pots makes better use of the plunge bed.
We will have a great selection of plants for the Fall sales ... the new perennials, tree peonies,
cardoons, a few Polystichum setiferum 'Divisilobum' (that great fern under the Cryptomeria at the
Meet and Greet) and so much more. After reaching our goal of 5K we are eager to see just how high
that number will go before we take our winter break.
Please, do help us to spread the word about our reasonably priced plants, remind everyone that Fall is
a good time to plant and ... think about joining our team!

As mentioned in a previous paragraph, we will be offering NEW members the bonus of picking THREE
different perennials from our new stock as an immediate benefit of belonging to our wonderful garden
society. Plants available as a bonus include:
Rudbeckia hirta 'Toto Gold' (Gloriosa
Daisy)
Dwarf branched half-hardy
perennial, but self seeds freely.
Average moisture, fairly drought
tolerant when established and not fussy
about soil. Full sun to part shade.
Chocolate brown eyes, petals bright
golden yellow. Blooms all summer if
deadheaded. Great in containers and
cut flowers. H: [12-16"] S: [8-12"].

Aster sibiricus (Artic Aster)
Compact wildflower perennial
spreads by rhizomes and seeds.
Well drained soil. Full sun. Fill in
nooks and cranies in open rocky
sites and gravelly ditches.
Lavender blue, daisy like flowers,
with golden centers atop sturdy,
branching stems. Late blooming
addition to rock gardens and
exposed sunny sites where room
to grow. H: [4-10"] S: [18"].
Silene uniflora compacta (Double
Bladder Campion)
Compact,
clumping,
deeply
rooting,
horizontally growing perennial.
Average to moist well-drained
soil. Drought tolerant. Full sun
best, to partial shade. Cushions of
semi-evergreen
gray-green
foliage,
interesting
uprightstemmed white and light pink
flowers. Rock or Alpine gardens,
walls, troughs, ground cover, or
edging. H: [6"] S: [8"]

Campanula
rotundifolia
'White Gem„
H: 30cm
[1']. Zone 2-8.

Campanula carpatica 'Pearl Deep
Blue'
(Carpathian
Bellflower)
Compact,
rounded,
clumping
perennial. Average to moist, welldrained soil. Fairly drought tolerant.
Full
sun
to
partial
shade.
Deadheading regularly keeps dark
blue, upright flowers blooming June
to September. Edging, borders and
rock gardens. H: 15cm [6"].

Dianthus plumarius Nanus
'Sweetness'
(Pinks)
Compact, dwarf evergreen
perennial.
Well-drained
soil. Prefer full sun.
Mixture of single, frilly,
fragrant flowers soft pink,
rose to dark red shades
with blue-gray leaves late
Spring to Autumn. Rock
garden or front of border.
H: 20cm [8"].

Note from the Editor: To print the newsletter double sided, I need to balance to an even number of
pages without including a blank page. Quite often that doesn‟t work, as in the case of this Autumn
edition. This page is being included for that reason.
Occasionally I‟ll receive photos that are intended for this newsletter but for lack of room I can‟t include.
Or the photo is intended for our photo inventory. Some of these photos were taken by the Photography
Club and some by amateur photographers. It always amazes me that there is so much more to see at the
garden every time you visit.

Photo by Nancy Armstrong

Above Photos by Dave Terpening

Photos taken at
Arts at Darts by Ron Kelman

Photo by Surrey Photography Club

Fauna corner

Graham snapped
this photo of a
deer enjoying a
snack on the rose
buds from bushes
on the life estate.

Did you know?
At the end of a recent tour for the Edmonds Community Centre, guided by Nancy Oike, tour members
Phil and Barb Spence produced the following interesting statistics:
The group had walked 2.7 miles, individually burned 450 calories, and taken 8700 steps. Thanks, Phil
and Barb, for giving one more advantage of taking a Darts Hill tour.
Correction in Summer Issue:
Graham correctly identified the rhododendron that Francisca was looking at on the front
cover as Rhododendron lacteum x Damaris . The Editor misspelled it.

And thanks again to James Good for proofing
this edition. Happy 83rd Birthday!
Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society is an organization working in
partnership with the City of Surrey to ensure the preservation of Darts Hill
Garden Park

Contact us at:
http://www.dartshill.ca/contact.asp

